Easy and
Affordable
Ticket Defense
Each year, 41 million drivers are issued traffic citations.1
That’s more than 112,000 people who get pulled
over every day. Chances are, you’ll find yourself
facing those flashing blue lights one day, too.

deducted from your paycheck. There are no
deductibles, co-pays, claim forms or usage limits
when using a network attorney.

Thankfully, the Hyatt Legal Plan allows you to
travel through life with ease, knowing you have
affordable access to professional legal services
for the most common traffic offenses.*

Should you receive a traffic ticket, you can consult
with an attorney who can explain the charges and
options available to you and guide you through the
appropriate actions to properly resolve the matter.
If you and the attorney decide to contest the
violation, the attorney can represent you in court
and attempt to negotiate for a more favorable
decision on your behalf.

With the Hyatt Legal Plan, you can seek the legal
assistance you need without worrying about
excessive legal fees and whether or not you can
afford representation. It’s one small monthly fee,

All of this, for just a small monthly fee.

Prepare for life’s unexpected bumps in the road, like traffic matters.

Protect yourself with an affordable Hyatt Legal Plan.
For more information on Hyatt Legal Plans, visit info.legalplans.com or call 800-821-6400.
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http://www.statisticbrain.com/driving-citation-statistics/

*

Does not include driving under influence or vehicular homicide
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